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Next General Meeting
Tuesday, January 9, 7:00pm

1202 East Oak Street
Music by Isabel Davis starts at 6:00pm

Hey Everybody,
It is hard to believe that we are starting a new 

year. This year also marks my last year for this term 
as President of Local 586. We have accomplished 
quite a bit during the last two years. Here are just 
a few of the great things that have occurred.

First, you may have noticed that our building 
has a new look inside and out. The entire building 
has been painted and re-plumbed. The re-plumb 
means no more walking into the building for a 6 
o’clock rehearsal and finding a burst pipe and an 
inch of water throughout the hall. Jennifer, Jon, 
Doug and I had big fun that night as the water 
removal crew. New building signage has also modernized our image 
in the neighborhood. 

Our membership has increased and continues to grow. We are 
starting to attract new, younger members. The union needs younger 
members to keep the organization alive and thriving.

July of this year - Local 586 successfully hosted both the ROPA 
(Regional Orchestra Players Association) and TMA (Theater Musicians 
Association) Conferences here in Phoenix. It was a great opportunity 
to connect with musicians from all over the country and share our 
great city. 

Since November of 2011 - the Tuesday Night Concert Series is 
continuing and still going strong! Concerts are held here at the hall 
every first Tuesday of the month throughout the year. This is the place 
to be if you want to listen to a wide variety of great music featuring 
local musicians. This outreach benefits our community, while sharing 
some of the outstanding music that can be found here in Phoenix. 
This is for all members and their guests and is open to the public. 
Donations are accepted and proceeds go to the Young Sounds. Come 
check it out sometime, you may enjoy yourself!

Speaking of Young Sounds, under the direction of Andrew Gross, 
the Young Sounds (est. 1971) program continues to reach new heights. 
You need to checkout the latest CDs from this group. What a fantastic 
youth group. I hate to use the term “youth” because the young musicians 
sound like seasoned pros. Additionally, with the help of The Young 
Sounds, Local 586 now has a Yamaha Piano in the hall and a new PA 
system. What an update!

Tom Coulson and Carl Wiman are taking AZ 
Music 586 to a new level. It looks like we will be 
on FM radio in Western Arizona. Soon you will 
be able to hear the show in places such as Yuma, 
Prescott, Williams and more. We will still be on the 
Internet. Being on FM radio is a big step. What a 
great way to represent Arizona musicians.

Thank you Tom and Carl.
Our focus this coming year will be Professional 

Business Maintenance for the Musician.  
Music is a business! Music is a profession! As 

musicians we often say this and possibly hear this 
statement from time to time. It is true and this is a really important 
time for us to work on taking responsibility for the presentation of our-
selves as business professionals, how we conduct business and how we 
maintain our ability to work and thrive. As we all know, a professional 
musician is more than just being a great musician. In these changing 
times it is especially necessary to possess some solid “business chops” 
when conducting and maintaining our business.  Not knowing the 
current ins and outs of this industry can make it very likely that you 
will be taken advantage of at one time or another. Educated decisions 
not only protect you, they protect those receiving your services and 
can strongly influence how hiring/booking a professional musician is 
valued and properly compensated for in the community where you are 
doing business, not just in short term, but in the future. 

For example: Knowing what is scale is (what should be charged for 
your gig) - This definitely impacts the entire profession in this Right 
to Work state. The more you know about your business and conduct 
music business in a professional manner, the better off you and the 
business will be. 

Here are some of the most important Professional Musician busi-
ness- making decisions to, at minimum, consider:

•  Know what current scales are for the work you are doing (what 
you should be paid for a gig)

•  Know if the contractor you are working for has filed a contract 
(If you choose not to use a contract, that is fine. But it might be nice 
to know what your risks are)
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Membership Dues for 2018
Anually Semi-Anually Quarterly

Regular Member $150.00 $80.00 $42.50

Life Member $90.00 $50.00 $27.50
Local 586 accepts checks, credit cards,  
PayPal (to <musicians@promusicaz.org>)or cash.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
You are in violation of Article II, Sections 1-(E) and 8 of the Bylaws of Professional Musi-
cians of Arizona by accepting, offering to accept, paying or offering less than the scale rate.

Musicians Payroll, Inc.
 » W-2s

 » Worker’s Comp

 » AFM-Employers Pension Fund

 » Matching FICA & Medicare

 » Pay the Band Bookkeeping Option

For information call Doug Robinson at  602-254-8838 or email him:  
musicianspayroll@promusicaz.org

CAUTION CONSTRUCTION ZONE!
Happy New Year to my 

fellow sisters and brothers here 
at Local 586! I hope everyone 
had safe and wonderful holi-
days, with lots of cheer and 
gigs! Down here at the union 
hall, we have a lot of news to 
report.

No sooner had the gavel 
cooled after our last meeting in September 
(during which I reported no unusual financial 
challenges), we were unexpectedly faced with 
serious plumbing issues! As most of you know, 
our building was constructed in the 1950’s. So 
was our plumbing!

Early one September morning, Pres. Donato 
was greeted with a flooded parking lot as he 
came to open the building. This led to a quick 
fix plumbing job so the building could be 
utilized. This job came with the caveat that 
in the near future the entire building should 
be replumbed.

Fast forward to early October. Vice-Pres. Jon 
Rauhouse opened the hall early one evening 
to find much of the hall under about an inch 
of water! He discovered a pressure pipe in 
the ladies room had burst, and was spewing 
water…….lots of water! Fortunately the pipe 
had burst a short time earlier, and the mess 

was very quickly sopped up thanks to VP Jon, 
Pres. Jerry, and his wonderful wife Jennifer. If 
the leak had continued overnight, we surely 
would be involved with an insurance case.

At this point Jerry, Jon, and myself were 
faced with an executive decision. The replumb-
ing of the building had to be done. Thanks to 
financial contributions from the organizations 
that use the hall the most, we were able to ac-
complish the task. We now have new pipes, 
along with a water heater that delivers hot 
water to all of our faucets!

If you have visited the hall lately, you may 
have seen the results of our other construction 
projects. Thanks to our Sergeant-At-Arms Carl 
Wiman, and his generous donation, we have 
fully renovated restrooms. Thanks Carl!

Pres. Donato and myself will be attending 
the annual Western Conference of Locals, to 
be held February 23-25 in Sacramento. Expect 
a full report at the March meeting, and in the 
March edition of The Pitch. 

Please pardon the construction zone! If you 
have time, come by and check out the progress 
and the changes to our building. We’ll be here, 
and the coffee is always on!

Fraternally Yours,
Doug Robinson

http://promusicaz.org
http://facebook.com/groups/90470877308
http://facebook.com/groups/90470877308
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Phoenix, AZ 85006

www.agavemusicaz.com

Like Us on Facebook!

2317 N. 16th Street

  Fine Woodwind and
Brass Instrument Repair

chrismoller@agavemusicaz.com

(602) 997-2101

Proud to support Local 586

Buy, Sell, Trade or Repair

Brass• Clarinets• Double Reeds• Flutes• Saxophones 

Call me or stop by for
a free repair estimate 

or more information

• 18 Years Experience
• High Quality Repairs
• Buy, Sell, Trade and

Consign Quality
Used Instruments

• Lessons & Practice Space

NEXT GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Tuesday, January 9 - 7:00pm

6:00pm - Music by Isabel Davis
Musicians Hall - 1202 E. Oak St.

FREE FOOD & SOFT DRINKS for Local 586 MEMBERS
Only $5.00 for members’ guests

Resources for Members
 » Friends of 586 offer discounts to any member in 
good standing. Go to  
http://promusicaz.org/friends_of_586 for details

 » Contracts, Wage Scales & Bylaws, member directories, 
and archives of The Pitch are available at our website: 
promusicaz.org

•  Know who you are working for and what they require of you. 
Event spaces may require liability insurance, etc.

•  Know when doing a recording what you are signing, before you 
sign (the paperwork you are signing is typically looking out for the 
entity that hired you, likely they aren’t looking out for your best interest)

•  Know how to contribute to your future - social security contribu-
tions, instrument insurance, liability insurance, life insurance… (there 
are services and offers that may be helpful to you)

• Stay informed (come to quarterly meetings, call us, come by our 
office, read The Pitch…)

Local 586 is only here for you and your benefit. If ever you have 
questions on how to conduct your music business or if you are not sure 
what contract to use for different situations, this is what we are here 
for: to help you and the community conduct business that benefits the 
musician and the consumer. Give us a call, we are always here for you. 

Looking forward to working together in the coming year.
Stay safe, happy New Year and happy gigging! 
Jerry Donato

continued from page 1

http://agavemusicaz.com
http://promusicaz.org/friends_of_586
http://promusicaz.org
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CoCoMusicMusic
Brass & Woodwind Instrument Repair
Band & Orchestral Rentals

P.O. Box 1802
Gilbert, AZ 85299

Randy McBride
480-981-0914



Don’t Poop on the Bus
I just learned I will be leaving 

for tour again in January, so 
some folks have asked me to re-
lay some travel tips to all of you.

The first question concerns 
how I’ll be traveling: car, van, 
bus or air? On this trip, I’ll start 
at the airport since I will be fly-
ing to meet up with a tour bus. I make sure my IDs are up to 
date and current. If you are leaving the country, make sure 
your passport is current and won’t be expiring 6 months af-
ter your departure date. Most countries won’t let you enter 
if your passport is going to expire within 6 months of your 
arrival there. I will be renewing mine in January because we 
are going to Europe in the fall. One of the best things I ever 
did was to sign up for TSA Pre. It lets you get through secu-
rity faster, with less hassle. You can leave your stuff in your 
carry on, leave your shoes on and stand in shorter lines. If 
you travel a lot it removes some of the stress.

 I like to travel as light as possible since sometimes I have 
to travel with multiple instruments and luggage, so I try to 
keep it down. In this day and age, I have to check multiple 
pieces so I make everything as light as possible. I put pedals, 
cables, and accessories in my large checked-in bag so I can 
cruise through airports. I put important things in my back-
pack: Peterson tuner, computer, IDs, travel documents, trom-
bone mouthpiece, books, pills, and anything else important 
or personal so I can keep them with me at all times. I usually 
need a cart, or help, on both ends, so just having a backpack 
makes it easier when traveling and changing planes.

If you have never traveled on a tour bus there are a couple 
of things you should know: The main thing is that you can-
not poop on the bus. With so many people on the bus that 
would be a disaster and, besides, they will fine you if you do. 
Remember there are other people on the bus so try to keep 
track of your stuff and don’t leave your things where other 
people sit. Keep your stuff in your bunk or, if there is one, 
in the “junk bunk”, an empty bunk that’s available if the bus 
isn’t full. Also keep your big bag under the bus in cargo and 
keep stuff like your sundry bag and PJs in your bunk where it 
is handy. Remember always be respectful and carry earplugs 
because everybody snores.

Jon Rauhouse, Vice-President AFM Local 586

http://centralmusicdirect.com
http://facebook.com/pbmusikaz
http://altissimorecordingstudio.com
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Professional Musicians of 
Arizona Radio Hour

Tune in every Wednesday at 9:00pm at 
http://radiophoenix.org. 

Call Carl Wiman at 602-254-8838  
for information about being  

featured on the show.
Visit http://promusicaz.org/radio586  

for past and future shows

http://www.afm.org/join/new-members
http://drearlweisbrod.com
http://musicsceneaz.com
http://promusicaz.org/content/flying-musical-instruments-brochure
http://radiophoenix.org
http://promusicaz.org/radio586
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Our Calendar

Member Changes
New & Reinstated 
Members

Bassett, Sandra
4155 E. Grand Canyon Dr.
Chandler, AZ  85249
602-688-0548
san4music@aim.com
Vocalist, Keyboard

Cook, Jr., Kenneth
Professional Name: Lee Cook
P.O. Box 952
Buckeye, AZ  85326
623-419-2162
noiesred@hotmail.com
Trombone, Euphonium, Vocalist

Daily, Patrick
13631 W. Banff Ln.
Surprise, AZ  85379
623-696-9260
debandpat1028@gmail.com
Saxophone, Clarinet, Flute

Ferrara, Ralph
19135 N. 94th St.
Scottsdale, AZ  85255-5531
480-502-2061 (h)
480-203-4774 (c)
rcjferrara@gmail.com
Electric Guitar, Clarinet

Janzen, Phillip
Professional Name: Phil Janzen
3868 E. Sourwood Dr.
Gilbert, AZ  85298
480-273-2551
philjian@gmail.com
Drum Set, Electric Bass

Messing, Rachel
7017 S. Priest Dr. #3007
Tempe, AZ  85283
817-437-4006
messing87@verzon.net
Oboe

Moss, Charles
1753 E. Broadway Rd. #101-150
Tempe, AZ 85282
707-342-7259
mossman2000@gmail.com
Electric Bass, Harmonica, String 
Bass, Vocalist

Nugent, Shelby
1016 N. 1st Dr. 202B
Phoenix, AZ  85003
618-340-2206
shelbynugent17@gmail.com
French Horn

Peeples, Terrance
1849 S. Power Rd. Apt. 1295
Mesa, AZ  85206
815-474-4761
mrpeeps1@aol.com
Percussion, Drum Set,  Mallet 
Group, Steel Drums, Timpani, 
Latin Percussion

Reilly, Cheryl
Professional Name: C.C Reilly
815 Coal SW #3
Albuquerque, NM  87102
646-538-1803
ccrwgn4@outlook.com
Vocalist, Piano, Clarinet, Violin, 
Cello

Roberts, Larry
11105 N. 115 St. Apt.1011
Scottsdale, AZ  85259
954-347-7343
keybrdmn@larryrobertsent.com
Accordion, Keyboard

Sharpe, Martha
2251 N. 32nd St. Lot 36
Mesa, AZ  85213
480-654-9138 (h)
480-529-3782 (c)
frhornmom@aol.com
French Horn

Wang, Chunyang
1249 E. Spence Ave. #339
Tempe, AZ  85281
718-581-7785
chunyangmusic@gmail.com
String Bass

Member Information 
Changes

We urge you to call the Local 
at 602-254-8838 or ask questions 
at musicians@promusicaz.org, or 
check in at http://promusicaz.org 
for information.

We thank you so much for keep-
ing those Member Information 
Sheets updated, so we know who 
you are and what you are doing 
musically.

We are here for you.

 Q Tuesday January 2
First Tuesday Concert
John Knowlton
Musicians Hall 1202 E Oak

 Q Tuesday January 9
General Meeting 
with music by Isabel Davis, 
Musicians’ Hall 1202 E Oak

 Q Tuesday February 6
First Tuesday Concert
Mary Petrich
Musicians Hall 1202 E Oak

 Q Tuesday March 6
First Tuesday Concert
Mob vs. Ballot Box
Musicians Hall 1202 E Oak

 Q Tuesday April 3
First Tuesday Concert
Rachael Nicole Gold
Musicians Hall 1202 E Oak

 Q Tuesday May 1
First Tuesday Concert
Young Sounds of Arizona
Musicians Hall 1202 E Oak

FIRST TUESDAY  
CONCERT SERIES 

Each and Every Month  
Produced & Sponsored by  
Young Sounds of Arizona

 » Performances by the best musicians in the Valley of the Sun

 » Admission-Free (voluntary donations are accepted, not required)

 » Bistro seating, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. with complimentary refreshments 

 » At Local 586 Musicians’ Hall, 1202 E. Oak, NE corner, in Phoenix.

 » Community outreach at its very best!



 

AFM Local 586, 1202 E. Oak St, Phoenix, AZ 85006  |  602.254.8838  |  musicians@promusicaz.org 
 

Member Information Sheet  
  
Member Name: 
Last, First, M.I.   
(Professional Name) 

 

DBA/ AKA: 
type names separated by comma 
(maiden/married name, other 
known names) 

 

Home Phone:  Cell Phone:  
Work Phone:   
Email:  Website   
  
Mailing Address:  
City:  State:  Zip: 
 
Billing Address:  
City: State: Zip: 
   
Primary Instrument:    
Additional Instruments:   
Accepting Private Students?   

 
Internal Use Only: 

Member Number   
Date received:    
Completed by:    
Entered into database date:  Scanned to file date:   

 



Professional Musicians of Arizona
AFM, Local 586
1202 E. Oak Street
Phoenix, AZ 85006

Serving Arizona’s Musical Community Since 1912

Next General Meeting
Tuesday, January 9, 7:00pm

1202 East Oak Street
Music by Isabel Davis starts at 6:00pm

SOME DOs

Remember to call Local 586 at 602.254.8838 if you want to reserve the Rehearsal Room. 

In times of need, MusiCares provides a safety net of critical assistance for music people.   
Check out http://www.grammy.org/musicares to learn more.

Keep your address, email address and telephone number(s) current with your Local
Remember to send us your letter resigning in good standing, including your forwarding information when you 
move out of the Local 586 jurisdiction. 

Come to the Musicians Hall for our four-times-a-year General Meetings to win a paying gig
You’ll be entered our quarterly drawing to see who the next meeting’s bandleader is.

Winter:   Tuesday, January 9, 2018 – 7:00pm
Spring:    Tuesday, March 13, 2018 – 7:00pm
Summer: Tuesday, June 12, 2018 – 7:00pm
Autumn: Tuesday, September 11, 2018 – 7:00pm

Support FAIR PAY contractors who pay fair wages and file contracts protecting you on the gig:
Kurt Finchum, Hugh Lovelady, Tony Masiello, Caesar Rob, Katie Shields, Howard Van Orden. 
Contact Local 586 to be placed on this list if you qualify as a FAIR PAY contractor.

SOME DON’Ts

DON’T Donate your services for benefits if others are getting paid for their services. 
DON’T accept, offer to accept or offer others work that pays below-scale wages. 
DON’T forget to file your contracts. 
DON’T be a stranger at 586! Stop by, have a cup of coffee, visit a while, so we can recall who you are and what 
you do as a musician and a member.S
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http://www.grammy.org/musicares

